
HAROLD WEISBERG 
7627 Old Receiver Rd.  
Frederick, MD 21702 

9/14/95 

Dear Mr. Cochran, 

The 3 a.m. TV news on ADC -TV this morning quotes the FBI as saying it, reviewed 
ore 

its recordsand found no cases of its lab fudging. his in itself is a big FBI from the 

record I made in court in lawsuits agai,st it and published in several book. 

In accusing the FBI of perjury in my C.A.75-226 in federal district court for 

the District of Colombia I made myself subj:ot to the penalties of perjury if I lied. 

The FBI's response, though its counsel, the Department of Justice, was that I could 

make such allegations ad infinitim because 1  knew more about the JFK assassination and 

its investigations that tanyone then working for th FBI! I enclose the first three pages 

of that FBI filing. ±ou will find this on th: third page. That not only admitted that 

there was lab perjury, it was also a non sequetur. 

In other FOIA litigation, with myself under oath, I allegd perjury ag2 nst the 
311,1 	i,/ 

FBI, including its Lab, repeatedly and was never refuted. OhCttly-e1.--r 

Among the countleoslillustrations of ra Lab lies and distortions and misrep-

resentations in the JFK case, I cite its known testing of the patch on the curbstone 
a 

hit by a bullet during the assassination and prtending that it was testing the impact. 

Oswald could not have done the patching and it had not been done by the time he was 

killed. I first published this in 1975. In my current NEVER AGAIN! I include pictures 
thQ 
rbhe FBI hadefore and after the patching. In my lust year's Case Open, which 

in some stores, I reprint a scientific examination I hid made at the actual suggestion 

of a Lab agent we deposed- and who was an undenied perjurer, John W. Kilty la which 

confirms my naked eye. 

Perhaps the most outrageous illustration of FBI dishonesty in itd "science" 

is in its supposedly definitive report ordered by Prenide t Johnson the night of the 

assassination, given the Warren Commission December 901., 1 	, and suppressed by the 

FBI. It was disclosed in the Commission's files. In five volumes it fails to account 

for all the shooting or even the cause of feath or all the wounds! I  published this in 

the 1966 additiin to my 1965 first book on the Warren 'ommission, Whitewallh: The Report 

on the Warren Report. 

The FBI has been silent about all these things and ever so much more that I wrote 

and published about it. 

When I complained to the Department of Justice's so-called Office of Professional 

Responsibility about FBI perjury it did not bothereyen to repond. And earlier when I 

compjlined to the FBI about its perjury, it forwarrthat complaint to what it knew is the 

„11.epartrient.tbs whitewashing component, that Same OPR. 



In his definitive and FBI.- assisted book on th FBI Sanford Ungar, who I believe 

is now dean of the American Univesity School of Tournalism, reports learning from the FBI 

that it trains its Lab agents to be able to confound cross-examiners like you.I ePclose 

those pages and his Ireface in which he reports the -FBI's assistance to him and that it 

was his soured. 

‘Ahen the FBI lies about the assassination of a President is there anything 

it can not be expected to lie aHout? When it resorts to perjury to keep secret what 

the law says may not keep secret, is there anything about which it will not commit 

perjury? 

It is will know that one of the shots fired during the JFK assassination 

missed and wounded a bystander slightly. The FBI kneW this immediately and it knew 

it all over again when it transcribed the recorded police brordcaots for that period. 

It was broadcast immediately. xet to this day the FBI .2,e not admit hat a lissed.otri 

, kipie because although the best experts in the world could not duplicate the shooting 
r 
Otto  Oswald in the time permitted with three shots, there was no possibility at all of the 

FBI palming Oswald off as the lone assassin in four shots. And admitting this known 
tai  

fourth shot was the effect for it to admit that a shot missed. 

I do this in ha4te to get tbir; to you as fast as possible. Please excuse 

my typing, I'm 82, in impaired health and my typing cannot be any better. 

I wrote you a while back about what may have escaped attention in your office, 

the impossibility of anyone going over that foliage at the back of the Simpson proper-

ty and left the foliage intact as contemporaneous pictures of it I saw on TV depict. 

The reason I enclose only the first three pagee of that FBI admission of per-

jury is because the full r cord is in my basement and neither my wife nor I can use 

stairs. But if yuu want that, may FOIA lawyer, Ziff' Loser, has it. He is in Washington, 

where un.derstaud you have an office, at 918 F St., #509, 202/ 393-1921. Hw has some 

of the pictures I printed and I, of course, halve them all but they also are in our 

basement, I think. 1ou are welcome to borrow them if you'd like. 

Lecar will confirm that I alleged perjury to the FBI over and over again, with- 

ka
outrfutationa_eaRlly in (As 78-0322/0430 combined. The courts ignored it all.00kAo s t4 

444 1 'ma-40V 
If this an e of interest to you please lot me know and I'll try to think 

of more like it, which there is, in abundance, and in the "artin Luther "ing case, too. 

Goad luck! 

d /1  
Bar ld Weis erg 
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It may interest you to know that Senator Richard Russell, the most conser-

vative member of the Warren commis ion, also refused to agree with the single-

bellet theory that is the bassi.
,  
 of the official assassinatinn "solution" and he en- 

couraged my work until his dying day. I also enclose the first memo to him about my 

first four bookdfrom his stfaff assistant, C.E.Campbell. Senator John Sherman booper, 

also a Cormdssion member, refuses to agree with that single-bullet theory until his 

dying day. I have written about this at some length, using the proofs from the archives 

they loft. 

Never again! has been out for five months. I've not had any complaint from 

anyone I refer to in it. 

I think that if you tackle the FBI heed of 0 on this it can result in much 

less FBI corruption in the courts and in prosecutions in general.' 

Not only by the FBI, either. 

I've now rend the Washington Post's stories this morning on "hitehurst and 

from tqtrial.There are readily available illustrations from the record of what 

"hitehurst, obviously in the inter.:stof the FBI, complained about. I do not take time 

now for all of them but will give you some illustraions from the sworn and public records. 

Herb MacDonnell can testify, as he already has, to the FBI's misleading Lab 

attestion to got James Earl Ray extradicted, the attestation that was also used for 

otherpurposes. Ray's extradition was illegal. 

Lab agent Robert Frazier executed an affieavit in which he attested that 

there were inauffient marks of distinction for comparison on the remant of bullet 

removed from tr. "ing's body. After examining that remnant witl/ tire nakedq‘d and 

considering also th way Frasier's affidavit was worded along with my by then fairly 

extensive experience witn the FBI and its Lalpsd testimony, I asked Herb to be out 

expert witness-without ever have met him. I took him to thQ clerk's officd and ha 

examined that specimen with his microscope and then took pictures I am confident he 

still has. Be testified that given that specimen* and the rifle allegedly used in the 

crime he could state positively that it had been or had not been used in the crime. I 

am, by the way, cer4in it was not use in the crime and I was before I asked Herb to 

be outlexpert. That was in the evidentiary hearing to determine whether Ray would get 

the trial he's never had. 

I asked Herb to exmine the windowsill the FBI says the rifle was rested on 

when fired. Herb testified it was not possible to determine even the class of impli- 

ment that caused the visible dent but that it was most likely a ball-Pein hammer. 

He also testified that for the shot to have been fired as officially alleged 

the rifleman and part of his rifle would have had to have been inside the wall of that 
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room. There was no rebuttal offered by the state or by the FBM. 

White iIrst states that in a cited case the FBI Lab used agents who were not 

quaafied to attest as they did. That was SUP in the JFK assassination. 

Francis Gallagher was the Lab spectrographor and he arranged for the neutron 

activation analysis in that case. The latter was kept entirely secret until I got from 

the AWC's successor its copies. I joined it and the FBI in CA 75-226. BjEGallgher did 

ntrt testify[ to either before the Warren L;ommission. Frazier, who specified he was 

not the one who did the work, testified instead of Gallagher. He testified to what he 

had to know was impossible about that above-mentioned curbstone impact. that it could 

have been caused by the core of a bullet. His notes that I have actually say what 

he did not testify to, that it could have been caused by an automobile wheelweight! 

But the suspicious reLte of Gallagher's spectrographic examination of the scrapings 

of th6-iiii-hmear where they all knew there had been a hole had to tell Yrazier he was 

testifying falsely. Gallagher detected only three of the 11 or 4'2 known components of 

the alleged bullet. 

Gallagher was the afterthought Cimmission last witness. He testified that 

paraffin tests are no good and thus are not used. Ise knew the olice paraffin eta 

tests of Oswald's cheek were exculparory. The teats are definitive in exculpating, not 

in incriminating becauele other sVstances aan contain what bullets contain. In 1975 I 

published the results of the Gallagher-supervised neutraon activation analysis and the 

teats at teak Ridge. They exculpate Oswald. The FBI had made no ceueent on this in 20 

years, 

Whitehurst says wrong repurts were provided. Kilty of the Lab did that when 

we deposed him and we have the stenographic transcripts, leesur and 1. We hhowed 

Frazier an FBI picture it had not oven the Warren L'ommission. It is of the President's 

shirt collar that thp 	iteptified had been transitted by the magic bullet. The pictured 
Ale .b 01 0 A44r., 

proves that did not happen. When we pressed Frazier he teutifiel that he had asked for 
A 

an examination by a Lab hair and fabers expert. The; kept that from me. 41ty allegedly' 

provided it on deposition. The ii'razier report he provided was not the one to which 

Frazier testifed and from its content could not hove been. 

FBI Lab agent testified by affidavit in my CA 75-226 that if it gave me the 
9 

reslits of its nonsecret scientific testing its system of informers would crumble into 

ruins! It was over this mendacity that the Act was amended in 1975 only to be fellewed 

by endless more FBI mendacity in ensuing litigation a little ofwhich is indicatedlidla 

above. 

If Ito refuses to let any of this in a press conference would create a scandal. 

The Lab did not weigh the bullet specimens, it removed from that magic bullet, 



eveieso much more than was needed for the spectrographic examination for which removed. 
On deposition Frazier testified to this. He also testifed he did not know what the Lab 

,J‹ 
difiaith what was not tested. Ayr when .ur. Vincent Guinntestified to the House assassins 
committee of the 1970s he testified that none of the specimens he was give to test was CAM-d--4  
the original specimen and he did not know what happened to the original specimens. 

FBI Lab agent Lyndal Shaneyfelt is the one who knowing that the curbstone had 
been patched had it dug up and flown to the Lab for the glhony testing.He then testified 
that the alleged "smear" where the hob, had been was the original impact and that it 

‘1 
cbuld have ben caused, as t now remember, by the core of a bullet. ffe had to knowi 
the patch was a concrete lipaste of visibly diffeinent color and texture. 

It may interst you to know that early on l offered to the AP to show a duplica- 
tion from th JFK and 6ing cases of all that was alleged to be wrong in the Simpson case. Iwt 

r4erred broffer to 4nda Deutsch. She ignored it. 

t.r.-.T&7641,VVIrreMMEIT.S=MMII.E.'Neglel 


